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A Compendium of Facts, Fancy, Tidbits, Tips
Thursday, June 9th

Saturday, June 25

7:00 pm

Time Missing

David & Ruth Whittenbaum
Klinger, Iowa

Ron & Edna Rife
1200 34th St SE, Cedar Rapids

Roger Thurm wants to encourage you to plan on attending the EIPS meeting in Klinger. The place is really
unique with it's exotic animals and corn crib gazebo. He
will be cooking brats and there will be potato salad &
baked beans for us, so come right from work.. He really
thinks highly of the place and doesn’t want anyone to
miss out.

At the November 2004 meeting beautiful
leaf cast stepping stones were presented to
EIPS volunteers. Edna and Ron will be
showing us how we can make sand castings
for use in our home gardens.

Directions From Highway 20. Take exit 66 @ Raymond. Turn North onto South Raymond Road, you will
be heading towards Dewar. Continue North until you
reach Klinger (South Raymond Road turns into North
Raymond Rd @ Independence Rd.) Turn W on 270th St
@ Klinger (it's about 1-1/4 mi) the address is 2581 270th
St. (editor’s note: I could not find Klinger on a Iowa
state map but Map Quest indicated Klinger is on V49
just north of the Bremer/Black Hawk county line. If you
reach C50 or Readlyn, you have gone too far north. It
looks like a nice straight shot to Klinger from I-20) easy!

Directions:
From I-380 exit on 7th street East (St Luke’s Hospital).
Take a left up to 10th street and follow 10th Street to
8th Avenue SE (Mercy Hospital).
At 8th Avenue & 10th Street SE, a left hand turn puts
you on Mount Vernon Road. Continue on Mount
Vernon Road (about 2 miles) to 34th Street. (traffic
light). Turn right on 34th and follow to the Rife’s pond.
Or you can come in Mount Vernon Road from Highway 13 at the east end of town.. About 8 miles in.

Photos from the April
meeting at the pond
of Gil & Monica
Morley & Elena
Murillo. It was cool
out but EIPS had a
great time.
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Meeting minutes….
Thursday, May 12th…..minutes
Our May Thursday meeting was held at Nancy
Baldwin's home in Vinton. The weather was cool and rainy,
but her garage was warm and comfy as we filled it up with
people and plants for our annual plant exchange.
Carol Sindelar, became our impromptu president in
Kacy’s absence. She began by letting our hostess talk
briefly about her pond. Nancy hand dug her small pond herself. It’s a great example of how much pleasure even a
small pond can be to its owner. She had recently added 5
new small fish. They were either hiding out because of their
new surroundings or just hanging low because of the cool
temps. Either way, they were no where to be seen.
Minutes were ok’d as printed and Nancy presented
a treasurer’s report.
New members Don and Barb Matheny from
Marion introduced themselves. They are in the process of
building a 1200-1400 gal pond. (Be sure to introduce yourselves and welcome them.)
For old business, Carol thanked Kacy, Linda
Nolan, Pam Moore, and the Tharps for working a club info
table at the recent Indian Creek Nature Center plant sale.
(Check your name badges; you get extra fishy stickers for
volunteering to do club work!) Thanks again.
For new business, the Pond Tour committee reported pond locations were starting to finalize, with 9 confirmed and a couple more to check on. These are all new,
never been on a tour, ponds!! Should be a really great
lineup!
Carol then read a very nice Thank You the Iowa
State University Extension Service mailed the club for the
money we sent for a memorial in Ken Lafferty’s name.
Following all club business, Carol again introduced
Nancy to give her talk on making birdhouse gourds. Nancy
told us all about raising gourds and how to handle them in
preparation for turning them into birdhouses. She told us
about her experiences, good and bad, and made suggestions
so that we could learn from her mistakes. After her talk, she
gave several dried gourds away to happy club members that
snapped them up.
We had lots of door prizes to give away at this
meeting, since Harold Michaels brought in some additional
cute statues of frogs and snails to give away.
Carol adjourned the meeting or at least turned it
over to the plant exchange. Many members brought in
some really great plants this year. We had some of everything, including lilies, and lotus! Thank you, thank you, and
thank you. I always get some really cool and different
things at this exchange. I even took some splits from a
plant I got the year before and liked it so much, I could now
share with others, like someone before me had. Is that sharing it forward? Thanks everyone, who brought plants, for
taking the time to dig and bring them in.
Respectfully…Jackie Allsup

Saturday - May 21, minutes
What can I say about Saturday’s meeting? It was
one of those meetings that wasn’t really a meeting. The site
was the Kloubec’s fish farm, west of Swisher. Upon arrival,
you couldn’t help but find yourself next to their huge display pond. Stocked full of some of their prime breeding
fish, it was very impressive to see the up-words to 30 inch
fish swimming about looking for a handout. I didn’t take a
head count, but again the meeting was well attended. Lots
of interest in fish it would seem or perhaps it was because
the day’s weather was too lousy to do anything else. Regardless; we’re glad everyone came. Since the day threatened rain at any minute, president, Kacy Novak, introduced
Ellen Kloubec and had her give us a tour of their facility.
So off we trekked, through the pastures to look at a few of
the many ponds on site. We watched as her son, Nick,
threw food out into the ponds to coax the hundreds or thousands of baby Koi to the surface. An orange cloud appeared
in the water as we approached each pond. We were able to
see some of Ellen’s newly acquired Japanese Koi, just in
from their trans-continental trip and under quarantine for
the next YEAR to come. (And you think a month to six
weeks is a long time to quarantine!) Myron Kloubec explained the massive filtration system for their holding and
culling building. It’s totally awesome.

Jackie Allsup & Roger Thompson look over some beautiful Koi in
one of the display pools in the sales building.

And then there was the fish we all got to look over and talk
about. I saw lots of club members loading up new fish to
take home. Like kids in a candy shop, we were. The whole
affair took so long, that the meeting ended up with Kacy
simply yelling over the water noises to see if anyone had
something they wanted to say. There was no reply, so door
prizes were drawn for and the meeting was adjourned, just
that fast. Members trickled out with their new pets in tow.
I made it to my car, just in time to elude the down pour of
rain. A special thank you to the Kloubec’s for taking time
out of their busy spawning season to accommodate our
group. We appreciate their efforts.
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– Jackie Allsup

Bring on them Chairs - Just a reminder that members are asked to bring their lawn chair to meetings.
Luckily hosts have been having enough chairs at the last
few meetings but we really need to remember our chairs
and chairs for your guests. Thanks

Volunteering for EIPS
Confessions of an EIPS addict
It all started that first spring we belonged to EIPS.
My husband had been attending on his own, having a
good time and finally DRAGGED me to a meeting.
Everyone, EVERYONE, seemed to be excited about
an upcoming ?pond tour? and before I could express
my distain for the idea, we were signed up to sit at a
pond in …. Waterloo!!! Waterloo is … another
town! It is an hour away!!! I don’t even know how
to get to anywhere in Waterloo. And the pond
owner’s name is Tuulikki, I can’t even pronounce it.
And that was just her first name. Waterloo is defiantly not my turf. I am not going to enjoy this!! And
besides, what can I say about a pond? What questions can I answer? I’m a newbie! No, worse, I am
the wife of a newbie!.
Well the day came and we found our way to
Waterloo and Tuulikki’s pond. She turned out to be
the sweetest older lady from Denmark. Great garden
and pond. Her Lotus was in bloom. It was awesome.
The first I had ever seen. And Tuulikki was really
great to us. We had a wonderful shade tree to sit
under all day. Armed with a good map of the pond
locations I was able to answer questions about getting
from one pond to the next. And most people just
wanted to talk about their pond, so it was a lot more
listening than talking. We didn’t have to have the answers. The main task was smiling and inviting them
to a meeting to get any unanswered questions addressed. A place to find fellow ponders.
I had a great time. After the tour we all gathered to tell tales, and eat, and tell more tales, and
count the money, and eat. And we were all so excited
and tired all at once. Everyone was so friendly and
having a great time. I loved it.
The next year our pond was on the tour. And
I reflected back on how it was to be the newbie sitting in the front yard. And I tried to be as nice as Tuulikki. We have volunteered yearly ever since. We
even ran the plant sale last year. That was a shocker
to me too.
So I encourage you to volunteer to “sit” at the
pond tour. It is really fun. And you don’t need
to know anything. Not even how to get around
in Cedar Rapids, which is worse than Waterloo.
Come have a good time, get addicted to volunteering for EIPS. It only hurts a little.

Goldfish !!!
Larry Tharp has some large goldfish that need new
homes. Call Larry for details. 319-396-3293
Larry still has some plant fertilizer tabs if you are interested. Again, give Larry a call for details..

Lotus For Sale!
Josh and Sue Spece at In The Country,
Garden and Gifts, Independence, have
over bought bare root lotus and have
them for sale at a greatly reduced
price. They have four varieties.
Josh says, come on up and save
if you get here before we have
to pot them. Remember, several
members are growing them in
sunken barrels outside the pond.
So this might be the year to go Lotus.

Counting fish—how to
If you have a number of fish in your pond and you are always trying
to count them....you know...12345...12346...12344...12343... Etc etc.
Try this:
Count all the black ones first.
9 calico
Then all the white ones.
1 red and white
Then all the multicolored ones.
10 Koi total
Then all the orange ones.
Then all the gold ones.
Well you get the idea! Then just add up the totals and you should be
pretty close! Another easier way to do it is to take a digital picture
of them all at feeding time when they are all at the top of the water,
and then study it on your computer screen!

From the Editor’s Desk
I am feeling like an expert in cramming items into the
newsletter. I chuckle to myself when I think about how many places
the pictures on the front cover were before they rested there.
How about helping out the newsletter. I am always looking
for pictures of meetings and Clip Art of pond related items. I just
lifted the lotus on this page from the Pond Tour poster.
I like it! I hope you all do also. You will be seeing it
often in the future. So check out your clip art and
send me anything you like for the newsletter.

EIPS EDITOR Carol Sindelar

Volunteer Addict
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Midnight At The Oasis
So here it is June already and we are what, about 3 weeks behind in
getting our ponds up and running the way we normally would by now?
The cold and rain have been major obstacles in getting out there and
climbing in the pond to retrieve rocks that fell in during the winter.
Yes, this time I am going to due battle with the accursed Black Foam
and stick those big rocks in place once and for all! You know, the real
thorough cleaning we want to perform, including removal of leaves that
have been in there since last fall, helicopter seeds that have been exceptionally heavy this spring, and just thinning out the overgrown anacharis weed, and bringing up the water lily pots from the bottom . All of
these tasks require that we actually get in the water and get wet!
Well the warmest my water has been so far I believe, is in the
neighborhood of 66 degrees for a few minutes on a good day! We have
not had enough good days for that to get up into the 70’s which is what
I prefer! Also, I am leery of getting in the pond when it is raining…..you know lightning and all!! And it
seems like just when the sun is out for a few hours, and I get all my stuff lined up to work in the water…..sure
enough…..it starts raining again! Got my borrowed wet suit lined up and ready to go, for when it does quit
raining, and am anxious to find out if it really will keep me warm enough long enough to get all the work done
in there! Is summer really going to make an appearance this year or are we going right on into fall before it
does?!
One of the fun things about having the pond in the back yard is being able to pitch our tent out there in the
summer and enjoy all of the wonders of nature at night! The soft glow of the moon on the landscape and the
water…..the wonderful sound of the waterfall to sooth us to sleep. This year we have been anxious to get
started doing this perhaps even more so than usual, due to all the delays in getting things ready for the season.
And again this year we have a new colony of toads beckoning us with their siren like songs to come out and
play in the moonlight! Last year we had 3 toads (The Toad Trio) hanging around and performing nightly until
the 4th of July. This year we had six show up in one evening, pairing off and then disappearing within a week!
(Better gigs elsewhere?!) Now we have one more out there singing his heart out for us!
So, being the avid campers that we are, and anxious to get going with our pond side campouts, we decided to
pitch our tent on the little deck we have beside our pond! That way we could enjoy the diffuse light of the
moon, and listen to the all night serenades of our latest performer. Well after fumbling around in the dark with
the tent, tent poles, air mattress and sleeping bags, we finally got the little nylon dome erected and settled in
for a great performance from the amorous amphibian. Apparently our presence in his private venue was a little
too intrusive for his taste. He promptly stopped his show just after we got into the sleeping bags, shortly before
midnight!
Even so, the cold night air, the hazy moonlight and the sound of the waterfall, all made for a wonderful night
of the most incredibly sound sleep you could ever imagine. If you have a tent, you must try sleeping next to
your pond if you have not yet done so. It is truly a pleasurable experience, and a way of extending your enjoyment of your pond. Can you imagine a campout by the pond with a few friends? Still all the comforts of home
just a few feet away, but the beauty of nature at night by your own private oasis!
I think that the next time we get a heavy fog rolling in, I will seriously consider setting up the tent! What an
eerie effect that would be! Should we start building that bog garden?!
Tim Nolan
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Pond Tour 2005 Update!

Wanted: 26 volunteers

We have the final list of ponds for this year’s tour in the Cedar Rapids area. The exciting thing about this
group is that only one of these ponds have ever been on an EIPS tour in the past! And 11 of the 12 ponds belong to current members!!!
Perry & Susan Benore
Susan Hightshoe
Louis & Jaque Winchip
Freddie & Nancy Koontz
Stringer
Herman & Rosie Michel
Gary & Jo Hunerdosse
Robert & Stephanie Geer
Brady & Lisa Lanham
Robert & Roberta Ward
Larry & Rita Tharp
Roger & Marge Thompson

3325 26th Avenue
488 W. 33 Avenue
4530 Lancaster Dr. NE
3808 Silver Spring Dr NE
245 15th Avenue Court
4297 Zeman Dr. SE
306 Red Fox Rd SE
3615 Honey Hill Dr. SE
2057 Eastern Blvd SE
3313 Waveland Dr. NW
338 Mayberry Drive NW
40 Linda Court

Marion
Marion
Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids
Hiawatha
Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids,
Springville

Ways to Volunteer:
Take tickets
Donate plants
Run the plant sale
Distribute posters

But this is only the beginning. We now need volunteers to man the ticket tables at these ponds. The ideal
situation is to have teams of two at each table to mark tickets and answer EIPS questions. This is really the
fun job. We will also need some folk who are slightly plant savvy to man the plant sale.
How to get involved:
⇒ At the June EIPS meetings there will be opportunities to sign-up to help at the ponds.
⇒ There will also be posters available for you to take and post to promote the tour.
⇒ If you have plants to donate to the plant sale, please have them marked with the name of the plant, where
is needs to be planted (in the water, on the edge, etc) and a price. Remember, we hope to make some
money with this sale but we also do not want any plants left at the end of the day. Price them to move.
Plants can be delivered to the sale site at the July 7th meeting or the morning of the sale.
⇒ If you can help and will not be able to attend a meeting in June, contact Rosie and Herman Michel 319366-1789 or conner173@mchsi.com

Ponds and Posies Tour

Proceeds to the Toledo Library Foundation
June 12th 2005
1:00 - 5:00 pm
Adm. $5.00
Relax and enjoy your afternoon with us. The rain date will
be June 26th. Refreshments are being served at the newly
remodeled and expanded Toledo Library Located at 206 E. High Street.

A Book Is Like A Garden Carried In The Pocket.

—Chinese Proverb

Eastern Iowa Pond Society member, Roger Benda’s pond will be on this tour
to raise money for the Toledo library. If you have questions about this tour,
call the Toledo Library at 641-484-3362
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Eastern Iowa Pond Society’s

Pond Tour
•

•
•

Dreaming of having a backyard
water garden?
Have a pond & looking for ideas?
Want a great way to see
beautiful ponds & gardens?

Join us for the 2005
Pond & Garden Tour

Sunday

July 10th

Cedar Rapids area

11:00 am - 5:00 pm

The tour includes:
• 12 unique ponds & water features
• Plants for sale
• The chance to talk with pond owners
about their ponding experiences
• An opportunity to learn about pond
design, filtration, fish, plants,
maintenance & more.
Signs will be posted along major streets.
Tickets and maps will be available at any pond
location on day of the tour.
More information at the EIPS website
www.eips.org
Proceeds are donated to community
beautification projects

Rain or
Marion
3325 26th Avenue
4488 W. 33 Avenue
Springville
40 Linda Court
Hiawatha
245 15th Ave. Court
Cedar Rapids
4530 Lancaster Dr. NE
3808 Silver Spring Dr NE
4297 Zeman Dr. SE
306 Red Fox Rd SE
3615 Honey Hill Dr. SE
2057 Eastern Blvd SE
3313 Waveland Dr. NW
338 Mayberry Drive NW
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EASTERN IOWA POND SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
To become a members of Eastern Iowa Pond Society, complete this form,
mail it along with your dues to:
Eastern Iowa Pond Society
PO Box 187
Vinton, IA 52349
____ New Membership

____ Renew Membership

Name:
Address:

Phone Number:

E-mail address:

____ Please mail the monthly newsletter to me
____ I can print the newsletter from the club website … no need to mail me one!
Dues are $10.00 per calendar year per family
Make checks payable to Eastern Iowa Pond Society
WE ASK THAT EACH MEMBER PLEASE HELP WITH ONE COMMITTEE.
PLEASE INDICATE WHICH ONE YOU’D LIKE TO HELP WITH.
Community Service—organizing community service projects
Programs—finding and organizing programs and speakers for meetings
Commercial Relations—establishing and maintaining our relationship with retailers
Hospitality Committee—welcoming new members, mentoring
Writing Committee—help write for and organize the newsletter
Water Garden Tour Committee—coordinate and conduct our annual tour
Publicity Committee—organizes and gets publicity for meetings and activities
Recognition Committee-sends thank yous to presenters & business sponsors, Nov. meeting
For Treasurers Use only
Check #
Cash Amount:

Check date:
Date:

check amount
Paid thru:
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Visit Our NEW Web Site www.eips.org
Eastern Iowa Pond Society
P.O. Box 187
Vinton, Iowa 52349
2004 Officers

Visions

President

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

YEARLY PLANNING

We are committed to providing
a social atmosphere for members dedicated to sharing and learning the pleasure
of water gardening. We are a non-profit
organization.

A plan-the-year meeting is held
on a February afternoon at a central location to hammer out strategies on how the
club will conduct business and to plan
activities for the up and coming year.

Membership in this association
shall be open to any individual without
regard to race, creed, national origin or
sex, who shall render membership dues as
specified in the governing documents.

ACTIVITIES

A yearly Pond Tour event involves selected members opening their
ponds to the public. Speakers, demonstrations, field trips, plant and fish swap, pot
HISTORY
lucks, and club projects are all activities
The Eastern Iowa Pond Society that happen during the year.
was established by Sharon Weiss in 1996
to encourage and promote water gardening DUES
and ponds.
Dues will be $10.00 per family
payable February 1st and
MEETINGS
delinquent May 1st of
Meetings are held at different
each year. These
members homes the second Thursday at
dues
7:00 PM and fourth Saturday in April,
entitle a
May, June, July, August and September.
member to
During Feb., March, October and Novem- participation in
ber, meetings are held once a month on a all activities and
Saturday. No meetings are held in Decem- receive a monthly
ber or January.
newsletter.

Kacy Novak
319-362-0487
Cqknovak@msn.com

Vice President

2004 Volunteers
Editor

Bonnie Happel
319-232-4054

Carol Sindelar
319-365-1839

Lakeevandale@earthlink.net

Fishlounge1@cs.com

Secretary

Webmaster

Jackie Allsup
319-934-3665

Josh Spece
319-334-6593
Jspece@sbtek.net

Cedarserviceja@AOL.com

Treasurer

Librarian

Nancy Baldwin
319-472-2241

Ron & Edna Rife
319-247-0206

RnBaldwin@aol.com

RifeRlrife@aol.com
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